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ern population genetics. One major area of interest has been the use of polymorphism data
to detect so-called “footprints” of selective sweeps – patterns produced as a beneﬁcial
mutation arises and rapidly ﬁxes in the population. Based on numerous simulation studies
and power analyses, the necessary sample size for achieving appreciable power has been
shown to vary from a few individuals to a few dozen, depending on the test statistic. And
yet, the sequencing of multiple copies of a single region, or of multiple genomes as is
now often the case, incurs considerable cost. Enard et al. (2010) have recently proposed
a method to identify patterns of selective sweeps using a single genome – and apply this
approach to human and non-human primates (chimpanzee, orangutan, and macaque).They
employ essentially a modiﬁcation of the Hudson, Kreitman, and Aguade test – using het-
erozygous single nucleotide polymorphisms from single individuals, and divergence data
from two closely related species (human–chimpanzee, human–orangutan, and human–
macaque).Giventhepotentialimportanceofthisﬁnding,wehereinvestigatetheproperties
of this statistic.We demonstrate through simulation that this approach is neither robust to
demography nor background selection; nor is it robust to variable recombination rates.
Keywords: selective sweeps, demography, adaptation, statistical inference
INTRODUCTION
When a new beneﬁcial mutation increases in frequency and ﬁxes
inthepopulation,linkedneutralandnearlyneutralmutationswill
similarly increase in frequency on the selected haplotype (Smith
and Haigh,1974). This results in a number of well-described pat-
terns – including a reduction in local variation, a skewed site
frequency spectrum, and spatially elevated levels of linkage dis-
equilibrium (see review of Nielsen, 2005). This phenomenon
is known as a selective sweep. Many methods have been pro-
posed utilizing these patterns to detect beneﬁcial ﬁxations, using
both polymorphism and divergence data in a variety of statisti-
cal frameworks. One of the biggest problems confronting all such
methodologies is the challenge of distinguishing these patterns
from those produced under neutral non-equilibrium conditions
(e.g., population size change and population structure)–ap r o b -
lem that different approaches grapple with to varying degrees of
success(seereviewof Thorntonetal.,2007).Andyet,despitethese
differences between approaches – one commonality of polymor-
phism based test statistics is indeed the need for polymorphism
data from multiple sequenced individuals.
Thus, owing to the inherent difﬁculty and cost of generating
data appropriate for existing methods of statistical inference, the
recent claims of Enard et al. (2010) have attracted considerable
attention. Using a whole-genome shotgun sequence of a single
human,theyarguethattheyhavesufﬁcientpowertoidentifyswept
regions of the genome. Extending this analysis to chimpanzee,
orangutan,andmacaque,theyfocusupon“sweephotspots”shared
among apes, and argue for the long-term adaptive signiﬁcance of
these genomic regions.
The authors use a method inspired by the Hudson, Kreit-
man, and Aguade (HKA) test (Hudson et al., 1987). This statis-
tic employs intra-speciﬁc polymorphism data and inter-speciﬁc
divergence data to test for deviations from the Standard Neutral
model. Enard et al. (2010) derive their polymorphism data from
a single heterozygous individual, and the divergence information
from comparison with a single chimp, orangutan, or macaque
genome. This approach is termed“K–estimation,”where the cor-
rected level of heterozygosity is indicated by the value of a statistic
K (0≤K ≤1).
They assess two single human individuals,theVenter andWat-
son genomes. They use a co-occurrence test to ﬁnd the difference
between the expected and observed values for the K-statistic
among orthologous genes. Numerous other recent studies have
sought to identify and describe genome-wide positive selection
in humans using various aspects of polymorphism and diver-
gence data (e.g., Sabeti et al., 2006, 2007; Voight et al., 2006;
Williamson et al., 2007) – mostly using single nucleotide poly-
morphisms (SNP) data from HapMap (Frazer et al., 2007)o r
Perlegen (Hinds et al., 2005). Enard et al. (2010) ﬁnd essen-
tially no overlap with the candidate gene sets generated using
these other methodologies. Enard et al. (2010) perform forward-
time population simulations to validate their method using
fregene. However, they only consider two models – an equi-
librium model and a single bottleneck model. Here we fur-
ther evaluate their method and assertions using simulations
under several models of positive and negative selection, variable
recombination and mutation, and a variety of non-equilibrium
models.
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A possible complication with the K-statistic is its ability to
differentiate between patterns produced by a selective sweep,rela-
tive to other neutral processes. Given the essence of the statistical
design, signiﬁcant regions will be those that have reduced het-
erozygosityrelativetoﬂankinggenomicsequence.Thus,weinves-
tigate whether this approach is robust to: (1) non-equilibrium
demographic models, which may greatly increase the variance
in heterozygosity across the genome, (2) varying levels of selec-




All simulations were performed using the program SFS_CODE
(Hernandez, 2008). This is a generalized Wright–Fisher for-
ward population genetic simulation for ﬁnite-site muta-
tion models with selection, recombination, and demography.
The program and documentation are available for down-
load at: http://sfscode.sourceforge.net/SFS_CODE/SFS_CODE_
home/SFS_CODE_home.html
The parameters used are human speciﬁc and rescaled for com-
putational efﬁciency. The mutation rate (μ) is 2.35∗10−8 per
site per generation, considering human–chimp divergence to be
∼1.13%, divergence time is ∼6mya, and a generation time of
25years (Gutenkunst et al., 2009). For expediency, the effec-
tive population size, Ne, is 500. To account for the estimated
Ne =10,000 for humans, a rescaling factor of 20 was used. Thus,
θ=0.00094forallsimulations.Similarly,thescaledrecombination
rate 4Nr =ρ=0.00074 (Nielsen et al., 2005). The selection coef-
ﬁcient, s, is evaluated at 0.1, 0.01, and 0.001. All simulations were
conducted both in the presence and absence of recombination.
Additionally, models of recurrent positive and negative selection
weremodeledwithafraction0.01,0.001,and0.0001of sitesunder
selection.
Population bottlenecks are modeled in the following way: a
population of constant size N is reduced to size Nb at time tb
(in units of 4N generations) in the past and then exponentially
increases back to size N. Population bottlenecks are simulated for
various times since the reduction (tb =0.1, 0.54, and 1, in 4N
generations), and severities (0.02, 0.1, and 0.722).
Enard et al. (2010) chose the size of test region (L) depend-
ing on the level of heterozygosity across the genome, and thus it
variesbyspecies.Wesimulateatestregionof 100kbwithadjacent
2000kb genomic ﬂanking regions. For this test region, a ratio rl
is calculated, which is the ratio of polymorphism to divergence
for the L region. A similar ratio rg is calculated for the adjacent
genomicregion(G)andthenaﬁnalratioRobs ofrl/rg.IfRobs isless
than 1, then there is said to be a local reduction in heterozygosity.
Similarly, a ratio R is computed for 5,000 additional windows of
sizeq,thatarerandomlysampledwithinG,butatadistanceatleast
ﬁve times q from L.T h eRobs for test region is ranked among the
R values for the adjacent regions. K is the proportion of random
windows with R lower than Robs.
K values<0.05 are statistically signiﬁcant, and thus reject the
model (i.e., are consistent with positive selection). Simulations
under models of positive selection were performed in order to
characterize the true positive rate; while a variety of simulations
underalternativemodelscharacterizethefalsepositiverate.These
two measures thus describe the performance of the K-statistic.
RESULTS
THE STANDARD NEUTRAL MODEL, WITH VARIABLE RATES OF
RECOMBINATION
To account for the effect of recombination rate on patterns of
selective sweeps, we simulated with and without recombination.
Under the equilibrium neutral model (for θ=0.00094), the false
positive rate is 0.167 (ρ=0.00074) and 0.313 (ρ=0), with and
without recombination respectively (Table 1). The performance
under this Standard Neutral model (where the standard false pos-
itive rate may be expected to be 0.05), should be taken as the
baseline performance of this statistic. Considering the known
genomic variation in recombination rate (Broman et al., 1998;
Lenzietal.,2005),thisresultsuggestsastrongbiastowardfalsepos-
itive signatures being detected in low recombination rate regions
(Figure 1).
NON-EQUILIBRIUM NEUTRAL MODELS, THE EFFECT OF POPULATION
SIZE CHANGE
A tremendous amount of literature has focused upon the ability
of test statistics to distinguish between patterns produced under
selectivevs.demographicmodels–anddistinguishingthesemod-
els has often proven difﬁcult (see review of Kelley et al., 2006;
Thornton et al., 2007). Here, we examine the performance of
the K-statistic under a variety of bottleneck models of varying
timing and severity – models of the sort that are commonly esti-
matedfornon-Africanhumanpopulations(e.g.,Gutenkunstetal.,
2009).
For population bottlenecks the false positive rate ranges from
0.12 to 0.153 in presence of recombination and 0.311–0.344 in
Table 1 | K value for region containing varying recombination rates
(θ=0.00094).





FIGURE 1 | K value for region containing varying recombination rates
(θ=0.00094).
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absence of recombination (Table 2). While there are some com-
montrends–suchasthedurationofthebottleneck(i.e.,theextent
of diversity reduction) correlating with an increased false positive
rate – it is signiﬁcant to note that performance is not much worse
(relatively) than under the Standard Neutral model itself. Thus,
the inherent low power and high false positive rate under sim-
ple models of variable recombination rates appears to remain the
primary factor.
MODELS OF POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE SELECTION
When the target region is evolving under purifying selection,
the false positive rate ranges from 0.117 to 0.143 in presence of
recombination, and 0.313–0.344 in the absence of recombination
(Table 3). As with the demographic models – the primary factor
againappearstobetheinherentpoorperformanceinthepresence
of variable recombination rates. However, because this is also a
diversity-reducing model,the addition of constrained sites results
in an elevated false positive rate – with the effect similarly being
more pronounced in regions of low recombination (Begun and
Aquadro,1992).
Finally, under the true model (i.e., the target region is under
positive selection), the true positive rate ranges from 0.115 to
0.142 in presence of recombination, and 0.296–0.332 in absence
of recombination (Table 4). Thus, while there is some power
to identify positively selected genomic regions, power does not
exceed even the baseline false positive rate under the Standard
Neutral model – making all models of true and false positives
indistinguishable.
DISCUSSION
From our simulated tests of the K-statistic of Enard et al.
(2010), a variation of the HKA test designed for detecting pos-
itive selection using a single genome, we ﬁnd that the method
is not able to distinguish between models of positive selection,
negative selection, or population size change, nor is it robust
to local variation in rates of recombination. Indeed, the true
and false positive rates under the examined models are roughly
similar.
Indeed, the largest determinant in dictating the fraction of
rejecting loci is the rate of recombination. While a decrease in
the rate of recombination increased the true positive rate, it
equallycorrespondedtoanincreaseinthefalsepositiverateunder
most models examined. This is owing to the diversity-reducing
potential of all of the models examined, with the size of the
reduction being dictated by local recombination rates. While the
false positive rate was not well explored by Enard et al. (2010)
the low power of the statistic is consistent with their results.
These results suggest a strong bias toward preferentially iden-
tifying low recombination rate regions of the genome – under
any true underlying model. And while there is indeed evidence
of differences in ﬁne-scale recombination rates between humans
and chimps (Ptak et al., 2005; Winckler et al., 2005), results sug-
gest that any overlap between species in selective constraint or
rate of crossover will result in false positives in even inter-species
comparisons.
The poor performance of this statistic is consistent with the
poor overlap with other human genomic scans (Carlson et al.,









0.1 0.02 0.119 0.319
0.1 0.133 0.33
0.722 0.146 0.344
0.48 0.02 0.144 0.34
0.1 0.135 0.311
0.722 0.136 0.339
1 0.02 0.153 0.336
0.1 0.132 0.313
0.722 0.12 0.328









0.1 0.0001 0.129 0.322
0.001 0.117 0.324
0.01 0.136 0.334
0.01 0.0001 0.126 0.313
0.001 0.119 0.313
0.01 0.143 0.344
0.001 0.0001 0.127 0.334
0.001 0.143 0.313
0.01 0.128 0.323









0.1 0.0001 0.129 0.329
0.001 0.138 0.313
0.01 0.131 0.332
0.01 0.0001 0.142 0.33
0.001 0.132 0.323
0.01 0.115 0.33
0.001 0.0001 0.127 0.322
0.001 0.123 0.296
0.01 0.127 0.33
2005; Voight et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2007; Williamson et al.,
2007; Pickrell et al., 2009), with the fraction of overlapping genes
varying between 6 and 15%. Thus, despite the novelty of the ini-
tial claim, these results strongly suggest that the single genome
approach to sweep detection is not robust to any local diversity-
reducing model. Thus, the variety of polymorphism based test
statistics (see review of Nielsen, 2005; Thornton et al., 2007)
for distinguishing the above models using patterns in linkage
disequilibrium and the site frequency spectrum appear to be
the most promising avenue forward – continuing to necessitate
the sampling and sequencing of consistently sampled population
data.
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